
Harlowe Club to Sponsor
Lawn Party Tomorrow
Members of the Harlowe Com-

munity Chib will sponsor a lawn
party tomorrow night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ver.non Tolson.
Entertainment for the children
will begin ?t 5:30 ind continue
until 7.
There will be games for every¬

one and horseback riding for the
youngsters. Hot dogs, hamburgers,
soft drinks and cake will be on
sale.
At 7:30 music for round and

square dancing will be furnished
by the Rhythm Trio. All members
of the community are invited.
The community club met Tues¬

day night at the community build¬
ing. The new dump was discussed.
Top soil will be sold at $2 per load
to help pay for gas and other ex¬
penses connected with digging the
fill. Teen-agers are being asked
to help clear the highway of old
dumpings.

It was reported that the road to
the dump needs widening and
signs should be posted to indicate
the dumping area.

Bill Motes reported that five
more mailboxes are ready to be
set up. They will be placed by Mr.
Motes, John Ives and Earl CreeCh.
Edsel Bell gave a talk on first

aid. Plans were made to mow the
church lawn Wednesday night.

Guesti %ere J- A. Glazntr, State
Colton Extension 9ffy:-e, who
helped organize the etafe, and R.
M. Wrtliarrtis, fattn ageftt Mt. Ota*-
ner said he was delighted with the
club's accomplishments, adding,
"There's no limit to what a com¬
munity lan do if k wants to."
Cookies and soft drinks were

served 6y Mfs. Marguerite Mc-
Lawh.irn and Miss Eleanor Taylor.
The collection amounted to 18.33.

AftNC to Have County
Men on Directors' Board
George R. Wallace, Morehvad

City, and Dan E. Taylor, Sea Level
and West Palm Beach, Fla., will
be named to the board of directors
of the Atlantic and North Carolina
Railroad at its annual meeting
this morning at the Atlantic Beach
Hotel.
Directors are nominated by the

governor, because the state has
controlling interest in the A4NC.
The line runs between Goldsboro
and Morehead City and is leased
to Southern Railway.
George Akers Moore Jr., Ra¬

leigh, will be elected president,
succeeding the late M. G. Mann.
Judson H. Blount Sr., Greenville,
will be elected chairman of the
board.

Informative Markers Tell
Of Past Beaufort Citizens

By F. C. SALISBURY
Visitors to the Old Town Ceme¬

tery In Beaufort will find two

Hl'rJ yS^or in,eres«. recently
placed by the Cemetery Associa-
tion at the graves of former citi-
rens. They are the graves of Mrs

render
thadwick an(i Josiah

Although t>oth persons whose
memory is memorialized by these
markers can claim a service of
duty to humanity and their coun¬
try, yet an incident in the life of
Mrs. Chadwick seems to have the
greatest significance.
The passerby may read on the

marker at the grave of Mrs. Chad-
,hc fo"°wing inscription: "Jn

1880 Robert W. Chadwick and
Mary Potter Chadwick took into
their home a Chinese boy stow¬
away. He attended a Methodist
Church in Wilmington, N f
where he was converted to the
Christian faith.
"The minister, Rev. T P Rj.

LVHv n.t0rrr pastor of A"n

Ih» . ChurclJf Beaufort, aroused
^r.mt?re" ot Gon' Jul'an S. Can
or Durham, who consented to pay
the boy's way through college

He was sent to Trinity College
Vanrfe Vlf "nd on to
Vanderbilt University in Tennes¬
see where he prepared for the min¬
istry. The Southern Methodist Con¬
ference sent him to China as a
missionary.
"He married into a Christian

family and became the father of
Madame Chiang Kal Shek, the wife
of the Generalissimo.'*

wiet 'illf time.Mr ""<» Mrs. Chad¬
wick became interested in the wcl-
fare of the young stowaway, Soong
they were residing in Wilmington!
where they attended the Methodist
Church under the pastorate of

n.T i°r?er. B''8ufort Pastor. the
Rev. T. P. Ricand.

Ran Away From Uncle
" "" "! a out of Boiton,

captained by Charles Jones, tha*

m!l,!n0.W*Wiy W*" "'"overed after
making port at Wilmington. The
yonth told Captain Jones that he

r?d run «w«y from his uncle, a
Chinese merchant in Boston.

aetl.'*!" Jone'' lfing * P"0"8 an<i

dennmfii I*"1*" °' the Methodist

^nomhiation, sought the aid of

ihl kI »*
Ricand to care for

H1' .boy- " w»s in the home of the

tta. 4?, J" he livcd for some
Ume. There he was given the ad-

1»^« of ¦ Christian home,
later being converted and united
into the Methodist faith.

,,ir"0rin15 name of his bene-

Charie', J® oMme known "

£ e' Soong- Under that
,tarted " «reer that car¬

ried him into college and on to

Lhe,.r ry' preP*r'"g himself
it. .^ message of Christian¬
ity to his people in China.
Alter being sent to China by the

Conference, Soong married. He
'"i0 bu,ioMs and is

Mid to have been a wizard" in
the commercial world. To this
union waaborn five children, two
.Ona and three daughters.
Jr? *"* chUdren who received
national prominence is Madam

S1in8<yKt*^.Shek,rthe Wlfe 01
,y * Free china-

Z Si * married P«*ni»eM
.ea of their country. Ma4am
*uog married one of China's weal-
2" ,nd. influential citizens and
Madam Sun Yat Sen married the
famou. dewtor by that name. Ha

boWfi^/^h! Pref?ent of the Re-

£1! a"". TW two aona be-

°* the Chinese government.
Feader Grave

Street gate lead-
^ ".""".P «. the grave

2, *22. *?**».¦»* was oat <rf
honored cttiam, d .

e.urr ago, whose avocations
versatile, according to

nwting the blockades for the Con-

federacy which he had represented
in financial affairs both in France
and the Bahamas.
"He died on ship of yellow fever

and his wife, Mollie Pender, to
hearten the fear-stricken sailors,
brought the ship safely into Beau¬
fort harbor, at that time heavily
fortified by Union soldiers.
"Captain Pender was the mater¬

nal grandfather of the wife of
General George C. Marshall, Sec¬
retary of State under President
Harry Truman."
Much credit is due Mr. Van Pot¬

ter of Beaufort, who since his re¬
tirement a few years ago, has
taken great interest in the restora¬
tion and upkeep of this early town
cemetery. His guided tours among
the ancient stones reveal the life
and accomplishments of many of
the county's early citizens.

Amateur Theatres
To Observe 'Month'
New York (AP).More than 4,000

community theatres in the United
States have been invited to parti¬
cipate in celebrating November as
National Community Theatre
Month.
Main purposes of the project are

to recognize the work of local dra¬
matic organizations, and to assist
them in widening the scope of ac¬
tivities.

Initiated by a magazine (Theatre
Arts), the sponsoring committee
has Vice President Richard Nixon
as an honorary member and in¬
cludes Ralph Bellamy, president
of Actor's Equity; Henry Fonda,
Cyril Ritchard, Fredric March,
Celeste Holm and Eva Le Gal-
liene.

San Diego, Calif. (AP) . Neat¬
est threat of the week: A food store
robber jabbed a revolver into the
stomach of proprietor Edward
Blackard and said: "Don't move or
I'll blow your head off."

* Guardsman Wins Suit

Pfc. Jesse J. Gray, route 2 Newport, receives a salt from Dave
Battle Webb, owner of Webb's in Morehead City. Gray won the suit
by being the outstanding National Guardsman in the local unit dur¬
ing the second quarter. Gray also won a meritorious achievement
award for his participation in field training at Fort Bragg this sum¬
mer.

Newport Class of 1948
Attends Reunion in July
The class of 1948 of Newport

High School had a class reunion
dinner at the Rex Restaurant Sat¬
urday evening, July 12. Sixteen
of the 28 members were present.
They, with their wives, husbands
and guests numbered 36.
The class colors, green and

white, were carried out in attrac¬
tive arrangements of white glads,
white and green candles.
The program was as follows: in¬

vocation, Clifford Garner; wel¬
come, Thelma Mann Atwood; re¬
sponse, R. L. Pruit.
Tribute to seniors, Mrs. Earle

Wade; response, Mrs. Erma Gray
Stanaland; history, past events,
present 9tatus and dreams of fu¬
ture, Alberta Jones Mann; short
talks by Mrs. R. L. Pruit, Mrs.
E. W. Tenney, and Earle Wade.
After the dinner, tables were re¬

moved and the group enjoyed an
informal hour discussing memo¬
ries of by-gone days.
The following letter from a class

mate in Hawaii was read.

Kaneoke Bay, Hawaii
Dear Class,

I am writing this with fond
memories and deep regrets. The
fond memories are the wonderful
years in high school with all of
you, the basketball games, the par¬
ties and dances we all enjoyed to¬
gether. The regrets are that I can¬
not be with you on the 10th anni¬
versary of our graduation to meet
and talk over old times with my
friends and classmates.
Yoki and I are stationed at Kan¬

eoke Bay, Hawaii.
Being so far from home makes

it impossible for me to be there
in person but in this letter I hope
in some small way it will keep
us close together in memories.
God bless and keep each one of

July Was Record Month
For Coast Guard Assists
As July drew to ¦ close, the Fifth

Coast Guard District's log reveals
that It has been the most active
month in history, with an average
of almost 13 assistance cases each
day. It was also one of the most
disastrous, with a fatality rate of
about one per day.
Last weekend saw only one death

after the previous weekend's eight
and the interim period's three (two
in Elizabeth City, N. C., and one
near the Ocean View area of Nor¬
folk).

In last weekend's fatal case, two
men were refueling their ljfeot
outboard in Corncake Inlet, N. C.
Suddenly, the boat began to drift
to seaward, and then she capaized.
One man, who waa wearing a

life Jacket, was aaved. The other
waa holding on to the empty gas
can and trying to grab a floating
life jacket.
Then a large wane hit him, and

he hasn't been seen since, despite
a thorough, three-day land, sea,
and air search by the Coast Guard
aver a one thousand square mile
area. The pilot of one of the air¬
craft reported ominously that vis¬
ibility was good, but that nothing
had been sighted except numerous
sharks.
In another caae, death waa bare¬

ly averted Sunday, when at 1:56
in the afternoon, the Coast Guard
buoy tender Hidroaa ovesheard a
dtatreaa call en 21B kilocycles |»
dicatfcig that a Ban waa overboard
from a fishing teeael In the New¬
port News area.

Since ale was net in tfee vtetaity.
Men te Hie Coast BMr#i Norfolk
Group Office, and within 12 min

utes, a 40-foot patrol boat was on
the scene.
By that time, the man had been

found and taken aboard the fish¬
ing boat. While artificial respira¬
tion was being applied to the un¬
conscious man, the patrol boat
towed the fishing vessel to the
waiting fire department personnel
who had been previously notified
to meet the boat with an inhalatof
on the nearest dock.
At 2:35 p.m., the man was

breathing normally again and was
on his way to complete recovery.
Other cases during last weekend

were more routine and lesa criti¬
cal. One type of incident, which
is cropping up disturbingly often
in the Coast Guard Rescue Coor¬
dination Center Log, is illustrated
by Case No. *56

In this instance, another Cofoot
patrol boat was dispatched Satur¬
day eveMng front TilgBtnan Island
to the Knapps Narrows area of
Chesapeake Bay. where it was,re¬
ported that a Si-foot eabia cruiser
was disabled.
Upon arrival at the scene, the

Coast Guard found the boat
aground and disabled due to engine
failure. Within minntes the patrol
koat refloated the cabin cruiser
and towed her to the Dearest dock.
While id this situation the boat

apparently drifted aground after
an engine breakdown, mast of the
» odd groundings handled by the
Ceest Guard this month were due
Merely to fa«Hy navigation Either
the operators neglected to bring
charts or else they failed to ase
them properly.
Once agait, there Ms ahMdanf

proof that tM Water is a daaf*fc»
place for the novice.

you and with God's help may we
all be together again real soon.

As ever your classmate,
Joanna Garner Kucinski

The singing of Auld Lang Syne
and the alma mater brought an
end to an evening that will linger
long in the memories of the class
of '48.

16 Beauticians
Form County Unit
Sixteen beauticians representing

shops in Beaufort, Morehead City
and Newport met Wednesday night
at the Rex Restaurant and organ¬
ized the Carteret County Cosmetol¬
ogists Association.

Officers chosen to serve uotil
next month, when the group will
meet again, are Mrs. Herman K.
Willis, president; Mrs. H. C. Aker-
ley, vice-president; Mrs. Durwood
Winstead, second vice-president;!
Mrs. Clifford Tilghman, secretary;
and Mrs. Allen Smith, treasurer.
Members of the steering com¬

mittee are the president, Mrs.
Willis; Mrs. Harry Garris, New¬
port; Mrs. Charles Harris, Atlan¬
tic; Mrs. James Hunnings, Beau
fort; and Mrs. Leslie Wade, More-
head City.
Three of the officers plan to at¬

tend the meeting of the North
Carolina Hairdressers Association
in Raleigh this weekend.
Presiding at the meeting was

Mrs. Charles Noe, Beaufort, mem¬
ber of the State Board of Cosmetic
Arts. She mentioned that two hair¬
dressers organizations are in ex¬
istence in the state, the one meet¬
ing in Raleigh this weekend, and
the State Hairdressers Association.
Local units, Mrs. Noe said, may

affiliate with either one. Daes of
the Carteret unit were set at $5.
The next meeting will be Tues¬

day night, Sept. 3, at the Rex.
A visitor at the organizational

meeting was Mrs. Harold Yates,
Chatham, Va., daughter of Mrs.
Harry Garris.

Manhattan Chapel to Open
New York (AP).In a whirlwind

survey, 647 men and women in a
4t-hour period this Week canvassed
a 20-block area in midtown Man¬
hattan, found 8,340 executives and
others in 513 business firms fav¬
ored establishment of a "Business
Chapel" near St. Patrick's Cathe¬
dral for weekday worship. The
chapel wil| open late next falL
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Fishing Industry Must Modernize
If It is to Survive in This Aae

Br NELMN MSNRNCf
Mack of the American commer¬

cial fishing industry la deeply In¬
volved In a (rim struggle for sur¬
vival Evil days came upon the
industry even when the nation's
economy was at an all-time high
insofar as earnings and production
were concerned.
Cheap imports of fisheries pro¬

ducts coupled with intense com¬
petition for the world market
have caused widespread distress
for the 550,000 fishermen who
man 100,000 vessels to provide an
annual harvest of five billion
pounds of fish worth an estimated
$1 billion at the consumer level.
The North Atlantic trawl fishery,

for so long a vital component of
New England's economy, and the
West Coast tuna fishery have been
driven to the very wall by com¬
petition from abroad. Frozen
ground fishes from Canada, Ice¬
land, etc. and frozen tuna and al-
bacore from Japan may be im¬
ported at a cheaper Vrice than
American fishermen can ever hope
to meet under the existing tariff
structure.

Must Cut Costs
Although the menhaden fishery

has managed to remain solvent
in the past decade, it too is square¬
ly confronted with a compelling
necessity to reduce products eosts.
More than a dozen nations arc
involved in the scramble for the
world market in fish meals, oils
and solubles.
Menhaden producers for long

have been aware of their competi¬
tive problems. Their reduction
plants today have been modernized
by superbly qualified chemical and
mechanical engineers. The boats
of the fishing fleet are among the
most efficient at sea insofar as
hull design, power plants and deck
gear are concerned.
But the actual fishing methods

used to capture menhaden have
represented but a slight improve¬
ment over techniques which date
back to Biblical days. And it is
at sea and only at sea that the
industry can hope to cut costs in
an effort to maintain a strong
competitive position.

Production Comparison
In point, American menhaden

fishermen last year produced 166
tons of fish per fisherman per
season. Their Canadian competi¬
tors produced 207 tons of fish per
fisherman per season, while South
Africans attained the startling
average of 393 tons per man per

season. Obviously Canadian and
South African fishermen Were
using improved and vastly more
efficient gear.
At the termination of an arduous

and costly research program, the
industry finally discovered a me¬
thod of reducing catch-costs. The
logical answer was provided by
adaptation of the power block as
a means of supplementing manual
labor when operating the seine in
which menhaden are entrapped.
The power block is a hydraulic

device of simple yet rugged de¬
sign and construction. Some quali¬
fied observers are prone to view
it as the first consequential im¬
provement in seine fishing methods
in almost 2,000 years.

Used Abroad First
Ironically enough, the power

block was invented by an Ameri¬
can fisherman, yet it was en¬

thusiastically received abroad be¬
fore domestic useage became com
monplace. Salmon, herring and
even tuna net fishermen employ
the power block extensively. Its
adaptation to menhaden fishing
this year will be a major step in
keeping that industry in a competi¬
tive position.
Without the power block, Ameri¬

can menhaden fishermen cannot
hope to remain a factor in thr
world market. Norway, South Af¬
rica, the United Kingdom and West
Germany are but some of the na¬
tions deeply involved in the manu¬
facture of fish meals, oils and
solubles. Indeed, more than 20 re¬
duction plants are presently in
operation in Peru alone.

In a factual sense, the power
block is intended to lower products
costs. As the purchasing agent for
a large poultry and cattle food
company recently warned repre¬
sentatives of the menhaden indus¬
try: "Modern methods of fishing
and manufacture are of rto value
if they increase the volume with¬
out lowering costs."

Gives More Work Days
Furthermore, it would be pa¬

tently ridiculous to describe the
power block as an instrument of
automation. If anything, quite the
opposite is true, because the device
will keep American menhaden
fishermen at sea when vessels of
the tuna and trawl fleets are tied
up at their docks.
Time is of the essence for the

menhaden industry. Foreign na
tions are outstripping the United
States in technological develop¬
ment of fishing gear and methods.
The Russians, in particular, are
making enormous strides in the
international race to harvest the
great resources of the oceans of
the world.
Murmansk has been described

as the greatest fishing port now
in existence, and USSR fishermen

Movie House
Put Under Ban
Lake Placid, N. Y. (AP).The

ranking Roman Catholic clergy¬
man here has placed a theatre out
of bounds to Catholics for six
months bccause it showed the
Brigitte Bardot movie "And God
Created Woman."
The Rt. Rev. Ms*r. James T.

Lyng ordered the baa after the
theatre management rejected his
offer of $350 to cover any losses
resulting from withdrawal of the
film.
The movie was shown at the

Palace theatre, the only one in this
famed resort town, on July 20, 21
and 22. Msgr Lyng announced the
ban at masses last Sunday in St.
Agnes Church. He is pastor there.
The clergyman said Catholics

should stay away from the movie
house during the ban "regardless
of the merits of any motion pic¬
tures which may be presented."
He alio declared that Catholic

businessmen should refuse to post
the theatre's advertising signs dur¬
ing the ban.

Fair Exchange
Idaho falls, Idaho (AP).Eliza

Hone told police someone entered
her apartment and took two fea¬
ther pillows she has owned for 20
years. The Intruder left in thetr
place two expensive down-filled
pillows.

m
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will one day iM M to sea aboard
atomic-puwered vestets.

If the menhaden fishery is to
survive in American vessels, the
domestic industry haa no choice
but to meet the chaflehge from
abroad with every means at it*
command. Tbe power block is the
single most important asset to the
industry in the trying years ahead.
There can be no compromise with
efficient fishing methods where
survival itself represents the heart
of the matter.
American farmers want and

need fish meal in their animal and
poultry feeds. There if an attend¬
ant demand for fish oils and solu¬
bles. But domestic pndoets of the
sort will remain in the market
only so long as the producers can
maintain realistic price structures

Producer declares
He Set Brief Tour
New York (AP>.Pgul Gregor;

just can't completely give up hi,
enthusiasm for coast to-coatf tr>'
outs of orodactions prior to Broaq
\My presentation.
Gregory during the last several

years baa book«d such production!
as "Don Joan Id Hell" and "ThJ
Caine Mutiny Court Martial" imJ
more than 70 cities. For his nexl
production, " Marriage-Go-Round. 1

he vowed that he would give al
that up and arrive on the Whiti
Way after a brief tour of ntarb;
tryout towns.
The final agenda for the tesli<

Stevens comedy starring Charle
Beyer and Claudette Colbert how
ever begins in San Francisco, goe
to Denver and completes th
warmup in Philadelphia.

Since World War U, less than II
per cent of employed women hav<
been in domestic service.

VARIETY VlCATIONLAND
jM ehvtce of Millions

WHERE do yon want to go?
WHERE it's high and cool?

WHERE the view is out of this world?
WHERE plunging waters end in trout pools?

WHERE tUre are hundreds of miles
of beaches and your

land the big ones farther out?
WHERE you'll have wonderful roads

,

every mile of the way . . .

good accommodations where you stop?
WHERE there's fun for all the family?

Why, that's NORTH CAROLINA!

North vBivMna

Malt Beverage Control Institute
P. 0. Box 2473, Raleigh, North Carolina
This md it rim in cooperation with the Travel Council of North
Carolina, Inc, In sponsoring August as "$EE NORTH CAROLINA"
month.

special kind of sun fun?
WHERE you can surf cast or

jtt nomououtu

NM! OWN YOUR OWN HOME
Only

down !
We build UTwktn in the state or seven other states. AH you
need to own yodr own home is a clear deed to your lot and
the down payment. See, write or call collect . we'll be (lad
to send a representative to see you.

CHOOSI FROM 1« DIFF1R1NT MODUS! YOUR HOMI SUIIT ON YOUR IOT OR FARM IV JIM WAITIR
CORP. WORLD'S OLOIST, LAROIST AND MOST YRUSTIO IHtU HOMI SUILDIR. NOW OVIR M.000
SAT1SM0 SOUTMRN OWNIRSI YOU* HOMI COMPUTIIT FINISHID ON INS OUTSID! WITH FLOOR
AM* WALL MniTIOMNO RIADY FOR FINltNINO INSIDII

HOLIDAY

visit display office todayf
> Tfrl MHTtOHl . i . CJttt MXUtt . . . CM «Ml1t nfe* MOW! VES/

93l B« 41S3 . flkMM fc*Uct HE 3-4189 F.y«M^Ul. 1
Sladcb Aii»l>re4 K Hhiijr HI S««tfc (NMt to Armarj) |
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